Role of uncal resection in optimizing transsylvian access to the basilar apex: cadaveric investigation and preliminary clinical experience in eight patients.
The pretemporal approach has gained popularity for the treatment of basilar apex aneurysms. However, it requires the sacrifice of anterior temporal bridging veins to allow posterior temporal lobe retraction and, for patients with dominant pretemporal venous drainage, has the attendant risk of venous hypertension, hemorrhagic venous infarction, or seizures postoperatively. Alternatively, we have found that splitting the sylvian fissure, resecting the uncus, and applying posterolateral retraction to the medial temporal lobe provides a similar exposure to the basilar apex while preserving the anterior temporal bridging veins. To evaluate the transsylvian, trans-uncal approach to the basilar apex, we report our initial clinical results using this exposure in eight consecutive patients. A morphometric cadaveric analysis comparing this approach with the pretemporal approach was also performed. For the clinical study, all hospital charts and imaging studies were retrospectively reviewed for patients undergoing the transsylvian, trans-uncal approach for the treatment of an upper basilar trunk aneurysm between July 2000 and July 2002. In the anatomic study, six formalin-fixed cadaver specimens were used. Two sequential exposures of the basilar apex were performed on each specimen side. First, the pretemporal exposure was performed with anteroposterior temporal lobe retraction. Next, after the temporal lobe had been allowed to return to normal anatomic position, the retractor was repositioned on the medial aspect of the temporal lobe superficial to the uncus, and a 10 x 10 x 15-mm volume of uncus was removed. Morphometric measurements were performed for each exposure. Four basilar bifurcation and four superior cerebellar segment aneurysms in eight consecutive patients were successfully clip-ligated by use of the transsylvian, trans-uncal approach. All patients had temporal bridging veins that were preserved, as documented by angiography and operative reports. No patient developed a venous infarction or new postoperative seizures, with a mean follow-up of 9.75 months (range, 0.5-28 mo). The cadaveric analysis revealed that in addition to providing a similar exposure of the upper basilar complex, the transsylvian, trans-uncal approach provided additional exposure of the ipsilateral posterior cerebral and superior cerebellar arteries compared with the pretemporal approach. When approaching the basilar bifurcation, the transsylvian, trans-uncal approach provides superior exposure of the ipsilateral superior cerebellar and posterior cerebral arteries compared with the pretemporal approach, while preserving the anterior temporal bridging veins. This approach is most valuable in patients with dominant temporal venous drainage or when additional exposure of the ipsilateral posterior cerebral or superior cerebellar arteries is required.